CONCEPT A - EXISTING CONDITION IMPROVEMENT

- New Rubber Mounds w/ Relocated Frog Status
- New Designed Fitness Station
- New Designed Fitness Station
- Circular Plaza w/ Relocated Benches (5), Signature Tree or Planting to Increase Social Activities
- New Replaced Play Together Equipment
- New Added Picnic Area
- New Replaced Play Together Equipment
- New Replaced Play Together Equipment
- Existing Tree Removal: 2
PLAY TOGETHER EQUIPMENT

FRIENDSHIP SWING

OUTDOOR CARDIO WALKER

SPINNER

RANDOLPH TOT LOT MASTER PLAN UPDATE
FITNESS EQUIPMENT

CHEST BACK PRESS

AB CRUNCH/LEG LIFT DB

PULL UP DIG CYCLER

SQUAT PRESS

ASSISTED ROW

CARDIO STEPPER

ELLiptical